
AkyPak® Battery Packaging



Leverage Corplex expertise for your 
Battery and Electronics projects

Battery transport  
& storage solution

Packaging for Battery  
Modules prior to Assembly

Wiring Harness & 
Connector transport solution

Packaging for Defective  
Battery Modules

Batteries are sensitive goods to transit and require specific packaging to ship or store them safely. 
Corplex has worked with globally recognized OEM’s and Automotive tier suppliers for decades 
building up a wealth of knowledge and experience in the Automotive sector.

We have a comprehensive knowledge and understanding of Battery Packaging and relevant 
regulations to supply Returnable Solutions to the Customer’s own bespoke requirement.  In the last 
10 years, we have worked alongside major manufacturers to develop battery packaging solutions 
adapted to their unique needs.

UN approved  
packaging

Track & Trace systems 
can be integrated 
in to our Packaging 
Solutions together with 
features that include 
Shock Detection and 
Temperature Variations 

UN3480 Certification 
“Dangerous Good Trans-
port” (ADR Class 9) P902 
& P903



Examples of our solutions for  
EV Battery Manufacturing Process

Our ESD Packaging can provide support and protection for the sensitive 
areas on the Battery Module and other sensitive components

Our range of AkyPak Packaging & Fittings meet the 
requirements of Battery Modules prior to the Assembly 
Process. Our experts will create a Bespoke Solution to 
meet your requirement, whether you need high impact 
resistance, electrical insulation, dimensional stability, 
flame retardancy, thermal conductivity…

The best way to protect your sensitive electrical 
equipment from an ESD event is to utilize ESD 
packaging to reduce the buildup of an electrical 
charge. In order to protect from dangerous 
Electrostatic Discharge events, Corplex can provide 
Packaging Solutions utilising Conductive, Dissipative 
and Anti-Static Materials. 
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Choose our Twinsheet Technology 
for your Bespoke Solution

Why Twinsheet?

The Benefits

Liquids leaking Retention

High Shock Resistance

Cost-effective Customisation

Lightweight & Sustainable

Due to lower tooling costs than alternative 
technologies, Twinsheet Thermoformed products 
provide a Safe and Secure transportation of your 
Battery Module thanks to the addition of internal 
moulded support features integrated in to the Pack.

UN3480 Certification “Dangerous Good 
Transport” (ADR Class 9) P902 & P903

Resistant to chemicals, the Packaging will 
restrict any harmful liquid discharge from the 
Battery Module leaking externally

Our Lightweight Solutions help to optimise 
Logistics and reduce C02 emissions

When compared to Injection Moulded  
Solutions, our Twinsheet Thermoformed 
Manufacturing Technology allows for a more 
cost effective adaptation of the Battery Pack 
to allow for evolutionary upgrades 
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Rigid and highly durable, we can provide  
size up to 2 x 2m.


